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SUÎÎKÀKÏ mBSSSSEEStBt 

Tha danand for inorcajad output of building 
ana for Mghtr envirowiantal atandarda, ooaplad 
with a «hortaßa of OHM lAow it ««vetaa 
tha building induatry to adopt MW aothoda of 
oonslrasttA and ntnacnwt.   Tht aw twWfl*i 
of induatslaliaad taUdlag uw, aa ona of tha toola, 
•tat«»anta of phyaical parfo*ï*nce «ad coat -¿deh 

«at bo art.   V* ****> »ww» *** w do not 
knov aaough about tha physical r-orfornanca, av«i 
of traditional building, to bo sure of all of ti» 
»ttfidard» wa aak from induatrialiaad building   E» 
position btoom quita difficult vhan i» tir *» 
«nàaratand and «eaaura tha thinga «• lot » 
ÄiiüJ» - our eubjootiva critaria - as m introduoa 
now «atarials and a** building fona«, and 
«i»* M* try to look into tha futura to dacida 
in vfcioh diraetien to ttear nw dwrtlopraaata. 
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I must speak as an Architect in English practice vi» in 

intwoatod in the development of now building producto aad 

in the evolution oí a modem building industry. It tdll 

be necessary for me to raise questions and Lo make suçotions 

against my background oí the English industry out thic is 

valid because building problems throughout the vorld are 

similar in principle and, as communications improve», 

the solutiona vili probably become more alike. 

The modern building industry is seeking innovation by 

union,in broad principio, the existing craft-based 

nethod of construction is replaced by mochanical construction. 

The process is,-however, slo:r and complex and it would 

be noil to study it in some detail. I would Hice to break 

this paper . ^o two main subdivisions, the first 
dealing with the problems of innovation and the introduction 

of now materials and new building components, the second 

dealing with the physical and mental or emotional questiono 

which may follow and how those may affect the people who 

us« our buildings. As a matter of convenience it is 

necessary to discuss the above questions separately in 

this Paper but in practice must be seen as parts of 

the total building problem, all contributing in greater 

or lesser degree to the understanding of the environment 

which we create by building. 

\h wmt take for granted that the demand for building 

ia outstripping supply and that the problem- uUch need s 

to be answered is how we greatly increase the production 

of buildings. Bus could be attacked within the 

tradition*! building industry firstly by increasing 
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increasing/ 

tho supply of building materiale, secondly by increasing 

the number of skilled building craftsmen and thirdly 

by raising the craftmens producv* vity« The fact Í3, 

of course, that traditional building, mothods oamwt 

provide tho answers and that naw forma of building 

are required.  As example of the difficulties facing 

one basic traditional building trade will be sufficient 

to show the total dilema. It is possible continually 

to improve the manufacture and distribution o£ bricks 

but, although bricklaying is a highly labour intensivi 

operation we are not continually able to increase the * 

supply of bricklayers, If the larL,e building growth 

rate is to be maintained it ia necessary to incroao the 

productivity of each briciaayer but it is not possible, 

beyond a cortain point, to increase the number of brioks 

that a bricklayer can lay by nand per day« Any further 

inorasse in productivity can only be not if we chanci *&• 

craft prooeas or introduce a new method of building. 

The solution aaoptcà In  to chö^c«   írora traditional 

to industrialised building, that is to change from a 

labour intensive to a capital intensive industry; fro» 

using many small cheap building components placed on 

site by skilled labour to using few large expensive 

, building components placed by mechanical meana and 

requiring the minimum of labour« 

of innovation 

The complete revision of building activities and 

responsibilities which is now brought about siust bi 

eonsidered briefly. I tall discuss the responsibilities 

of the main participants in the building sphere, namely, 

the client, the architect, the contractor and the 

component supplier, firstly when canduoting traditions! 

building and secondly when conducting industrialised 

building« 

—v, 
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In traditional building tho client usuala -..ants a 

singlo oontract.    7uo co.iv.raota var/ in size ¿'ron ono 

building to an estate oí buildings but in principle 

the client inteads to do a United ar.ou:vt of work, 

the contract is agreed on this basis ."-i.; at t^o c;.d 

of the work all of the accur.ulaw>d sii Us aro ¿isporsed 

onto other contracts where they rei oro in a different 

pattern.    The client próvidos to brief,  the finance 

and U3\mlly has a site available.   The architect is 

retained for one contract by the client on a fee basis 

to design the building, select the contractor, supervise 

the work and to agree the accounts.    The contractor is 

engaged and paid by the client and is responsible for 

all direct building work and sub-contractors.    Tue 

component supplier is engaged and paid by the contractor 

for common building products but is engaged by tho 

architect and paid by the contractor for spedai 
« 

components. 

Within the above relatively unoophistieated industry 

it is possible to maintain good corsnunicntiona and 

building operations can rercain efficient, even when 

providing an individually designed building on a \tuque site 

every time * contract is placed. There is an under- 

standable wish not to move from the above establifhed 

• positions and innovation is slow. The client as a rule 

builds only once and primarily needs a cheap well 

designed well contracted building. He vali not v/elcome 

being the 'experiment' which will probably only 

benefit the contracts which follow his own and he 

probably realises that he stands a greater chance of building 

failure than if well-trodden paths are followed. The 

architect prepares drawings and specifications suitable 

for a competitive tender. If he changes material» and 
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materials and/ 
oonnononti or if ha introduooo toohalquao vhioh require 

a new method of building he nay succeed only in raising 

tht cost of his ideas against traditional docicn. V r-1 

architects proposals fail ho nay woll bo sued for 

damages and could IOM his professional reputation. 

There is no connection between arohitoot and contractor 

at the vit«! early stages of design and information 

concerning design requirements, now conatraction 

methods and costs cannot be exchanged. OIM ti» contract 

is let the building ;nust be started and there is rarely 

time to revise the design. 55» contractor tenders for 

a large number of contracts but succeeds in only a 

small proportion. Ks keeps his organisation flexible 

in order that he nay build, a wide variety of building 

types. Ka has no desire to invest in npeeial equiparai 

for on« contract 'wtíen it is unlikely ti»t that ho 

idll be able to use the équipant ¿gain for a long 

tin». The component manufacturer produces artioles 

which are in large, constant demand such a bricks, 

windows and doors. These components are fairly arall 

and can easily be handled on site to be incorporated 

' into the builài^ without imposing any design restriction. 

There is no incentive for the opponent i.ianufaoturer 

to sell large, heavy constructions such as pre«finishs4 
%wall panels or floor panels because ho has no way of 

knowing the sizes, contours, materials, colours Oï 

numbers which are required. He \dU not Know what 

Bsaöfaoturing, financing or stock-holding inathod» to 

adopt« 
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Tne industrialised buildinn industry 

The new, industrialised building industry has bean 

developing for many years but is only not; entering; 

its most profrrescive sta^e. It ir. necessary U\lefly 

to róstate tho ai;r.s and intentions of industrialisation 

and to follow changes of activity xlthin the building 

team which follow, as it is only fron this platform 

that ve can anticipate the probable? futuro troads 

of building and see hot; best vre can marsliall ota* 

forces to attack the problems of oven largor scale 

building* 

The site handling and assembly of components can be 

mechanised when there is a constant supply fron the 

component manufacturer. The advantages to tîw 

contractor are that his labour force can give better 

productivity per nan, tiie xiorlc is better programed, 

labour is better controre d, less capital is tiod in 

unfinished work and capital is turned over more 

quickly. When component manufacture is mechanised, 

workers uno would not wish to go to building sitos 

can be-rocruitcd into the tactory for naldng building 

producto and thus build up a greater total labour 

force than would be possible under the traditional 

' * system} the factory can obtain the highest product- 

ivity from these people through large scale production} 

e new range of materials and components become available 

which would not be avallile from traditional sources • 

which win give greater variety and imprest to the 

buildings using those products; the components can b© 

made to greater accuracy and to higher standards of 

finish than can be obtained on site. It is clear that 

transport between factory and site must become an 

integral part of the complete building operation whioh 
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Operation which/ 

begin« in several factories but ends on on» 

site many miles away. 

Kesoaroh and development ii pasible under larga 

eoale building operations becauoe development ooate 

can be distributed over ft large nuriber of uonpononta. 

It ie alao possibíe to eombine skills In multi- 

disoipUn&ry teana vhioh vould othonrtso romain 

isolated, so that architects oan contribute 

for building design, oomponent design and environ- 

ntntal problems; engineers oan contribute for 

manufacturing probloi^j contractor for site management 

problems and building costs. It is necessary, of 

course, to consider the full range of the development 

problem which extends at the one enû~ an the physiftftl 

«haraoteriatios and manufacturing needs of materiale 

'through ti» manufacture and test of building componenti 

to the erection, test and costing of complete buildings. 

Zaoh stage of costing mat be comprehensive so that 

the full economics of the finiehed building ii eorraot - 

for example each component must be oosted at the 

optimum output level and an adequately largo building 

eontract should be considered. It ie olear that a 

'* factory produeed oomponent «HI DO more expenaiv« 

than a aite produced component beoauaa of heavy fact«** 

overhead coats, transport and mechaniaed aite handlang 

costs. The aite savings are found in the good uea of 

aite labour, quicker capital turnover ete, already 

mentioned. It ia clear, aleo, that the coati of 

stalling mechanical aite handling equipment ean only 

be offaet on large contraessi tha greater the quantity 

»lid «ie more eophiaiieeted the equipment the largar 

the oontraot muat be. She architect ia faced «ita 
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is faced with/ 

nei; disciplines in his dosigli in order to achiöve 

the advantages of construction speed, raised 

standards and a Isaovn cost. T.o -..net  plan hin ìr.i^.i.àinno 

to agreed dimensional increments,' roduco varict;/ of 

materials and components, preplan the molo building 

operation before the contractor starts vorlc on the 

site ftnd never change his design once the building 

has started. He must plan his building in sympathy 

with the way in which the contractor vili asce; .'-le 

it. The client- obtains a building of raised standards, 

at a cost which can be estimated at a vary early 

stafíe i*1 dösige* and built wach r.orö quickly- tha^ would 

be possible traditionally. 

'•Efaa air lines of comuni cation 

ffhe old, traditional cœsnuaioation is not suitable 

for a new high poured industry. The methods of 

communication had been vroriced out by a common 

understanding of hundreds of yaare duration, a fora 

. of shorthand was possible. Two snort line* 0:1 a 

' scale 1:100 drawing represented either a window 

frame of a door fraine. A short written specif i cation 

' ' would describe the article and, within narrow limits, 

a satisfactory article -as obtained by the contractor. 

If something special vas required the architect 

drew larger-scale details. The sane principle would 

00 applied to all parts of the building and tfca arehitoct 

was able to specify the material fora of his coa?l«ta 

design. The architect and builder already ¡:new the 

port ormance of materials and of components because 

of large usage and experience. 

A» m ohaage to the use of industrialised componenti 

m need a new method of communication which nail 
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tíhich vili/ 

encourage innovation and also help people at 
present outside the building industry to oircr their 
•kill avid expertise.   Instead of cpeoiij'iag Ù* 
aaterial forw of the component, KQ specify the 
performance vMch the component «ill be expected 
to fulfill in us« and aleo stata the anticipated 
cost of the component Tihen fixed in place. 

Performance specifications and cost tarnet 

The p«rfomance specification for an external 
yti\i panel will state whe sliape and diineasions of 
•paces to be filled, the decree of resistane« to air 
penetration and to v&tar penetration; the degree 
of thermal resistance, the strength against \ûnà 

.loads or physical ¿»pact, the degrs© of resistano« 
to sound transmission, the fire resistance, the 
requirements of   pointing to other co:r.por.ents and so 
on«   The cost target is the estinated proportion 
of the total building coat -jhicn csn be allocated 

to the component.   This figure is very important 
because it allocs realistic breaUdovn into 
laamifacturing, transport and site assembly costs« 

"*. . tost important it allows components to be conplstsly 
redesigned - for instance it is  possible to use 

an expensive material such as one of the plastics 
family which xaay lead to a high component aanufactaaiaf 

. cost but nay save cost in transport and site assanbly 

due to the lightness and   ease of handling of the 
finished components.   The manufÊCturers are encouraged 
to quote for long production runs to that the •Rsadnan benefits 

are obtained for all concerned.   It is important to 

state that no atteapt is made by the writer of the 
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writer oí the/ 

specification to ans*.;¿r all ths probior.s he poses. 

It is intended than the r.ar.uf r.cturcrs should "¿sc 

their otan skill and experience in su^estin;; 

solutions, 

la its nost direct use & psrfor..ance specification 

is the basis of- a shopping list =sainst rhich a 

prospective purchaser can neasure the components 

already available on the :v.-rl-:ot.    Secondly the 

specification can bo used to upgrade existir^ 

producta to the necessary standard,    '¿hirdly it 

can be the basis for the development of completely 

new components. 

It is interesting to consider 'io-,, far the prix.» 

Movers in the industrial* sea building industay 

-Hay changej changes "¿hich ara talc"as placo alongside 

the unchanging positions of tho traditional 

building Industry.    The clicv.tw iro nor the lare© 

Govemnont ¡jepartr-ents, LOCîCI Authority Consortia, 

Hospital Boaros ate. vrho cali orfani3© large i.arrets, 

git« long contracts and ;dll encourage innovation 

because they vali rea? t'-»e benefit of it,   IV.ay 

also have adecúate builàing programes -.àiloh irill 

accept etandardsction of diner.ö-ons and reduction 

in variety in components.    ?äö/ nust, r.owever, always 

reraain the ultirAte buyers of buildings.     The 

architfects now help «0 a greater exteut Ao fomulate 

the brief for bv±ldin£S, they ìnrago in close    -..orlcing 

%dth other sitili« in Haiti-disciplinary teaus, they 

engage in research and development into new materials 

and components.    They rati' yet cntar contracting. 

ïfce contractors are roving towards the asj.'ur.bly of 

components, «1th reduction of traditional slzills. 
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(traditional skills are still retained beoaueo 

jaany parts of the building sequence have not 

yet been rationalised but the coal r.uot be that 

the contractors only oroct on site the pr<;ri¿tUyiod 

products ùolivorod to then.) At present sooe 

contractors also nanufacturo conponents but it 

is doubtful lihether this, activity can be continued 

indefinitely as ooßponent Benufaeturere bocera 

store organised and acre eonpetitive. 7m eonpnent 

«anufacturera are encourased to dovelop now products 

which are larger and nore complex than ïfcafor«« 

Tncy etili make a range of produots, on tho basts of 

the safety of diversification._      ïfcsy **** 

to produce in large batches and they also often 

offer a "oupply and fix" contract. Both of the abort 

practises are inefficient and the ultimato sia Rttst 

be that the market bocones large and stable enough for 

'iianufacturers to specialised in very few products 

which are eonstructod on flotr-line principles- unci all 

site fixing should be delegated to the contractors 

«ho would becoae specialist asserblors. She logical 

extension of this work is that the building industries 

of the world can co-operate in the exchange of 

knowledge and in the sale of building products to a 

' ' sawn greater extent than- has been possible so fve - 

this brought about by the international acceptance 

of standards of dimension and of perfomanoe. 

the isçlieations of large scale production 

Jt is interesting to consider tóiat the next 

developments in plastica* in building could be. 
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It io necessary to presuppose córtala rcqairc;.-.e:itc - 

for instance   the r.arl:et rast be c:L¿ror.e.l:* Icà-jo 

ami stable, there nus« bo adequr.c resourcos £:>r a 

large, sustained research ani áovclopn;ont. pro¿i*r;ng 

before any production is put in hand    there  rvust 

be confidence betœan ali partios Cwncor^&à that the 

project tàJJL not be stopped once production stc[,e is 

reached and so on. 

I raust take for granted that another paper will deal 

Kith the physical properties of plasties and their 

methods of aianipulation so that ve are able to 

concentrate upon their use in buildings«   V.e roust 

also accept there is rauch i.iàer building application   than 

plastici in housing but that we wish to concontrate 

our efforts upon this one building type.    She first 

question upon which ;¡e need information is that of 

'the users' needs because this lïill dictate the uhole 

course of the developr^nt programe.   A pcrforcioica 

specification vould be used as a cuide to or as a 

definition of the user's need, so that certain 

physical and cliaatie statements can bo accepted 

and other social criteria cai be recognised« 

lbs seoond question we nead to ans-:er is the basic 

% direction freo vhich tre approach the developaent of 

products«   "Ulis probler. revolves around the confiict 

of component building versus single unit building but 

this is not a sinple question of r-arkat sise and 

production numbers and is worth further thought* 

Component building 

She advantage of component building ere: that the 

varióos oonponents can be r.ass produced so that the 
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so that the/ 

best cost per article can be obtained* that the 

relatively snail standard components can be assenbled 

in a variety of -.jays in order to achieve flÄJ.bility 

of design; that a house can bo replannod internally 

without difficulty and that a complete house can ba 

stripped and re-atseabiod if the need is urgantj that • 

other materials and other components can be used in 

aasociaticm \áth plastioa conoonentsj that tédltt 

it ia possible to use long lifa eonpanents it it 

possible to achieve short life building tdthout 

waste. The disadvantagee are that the Jointing, 

fixing and nandlins nethoda are liable to ¿araga 

during transport and asser-My; that tho ¿olating tystaiat 

of otherwise irspervious components are subject to 

exacting conditions in usa and ara often tha lienor 

point of failure; that a high degree of :L¿H i« 

' reo^uired on site to properly assemble tha parta and 

this is not alvijra available} that uhilst tha 

components can be isanuTactured aa cheaply as postisi** 

some co3t is introduced by- the «aployinant of siti 

assembly labours that %m art on3y using "larga 

bricks«. 

Single unit building 

Tua advantages of singla «nit building araj that affittita* 

design and best utilisation of «ateriala is poasiblt 

because of aonococue strWturej that sita aaeucbly 

Methods give the most efficient uaa of scarce or uaakillad 

labour. The disadvantages are; that transport it 

expansive due to the bulk vhich is carried; that 

furnishings and fitting^ would need to be special and 

probebly built into tne curved structural shall! that 

the house could not be stripped and re-planned during 

its life. 
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Porallol probloaa 

Points which nust be considered in parallel ara i- 

the anticipated life of the houses and l:ou they 

will be bought; if Govor.--.:er.t otr.ied , over what 

period there should be r.o. raintoruincc and ovnr vliat 

period the houses, vili bo c;.orti;;eu; if privately 

owned, whether the house should be regarded as 

a capital asset vhlch appreciates in value as does 

a traditional house or whether the house is a 

consumer durable which deprociates as doos a 

»otor car; -whether the purchase noncy iu borrowed 

«a aracrtgage or as a hire-purchase agreement; 

AW what period these loans \«>uld operate ana 

under tax concessions« 

ffg «HI AIP PHYSICAL ASCair!A!:G3 :? PÜLSS1CS H0Ü333 

rental acceptance 

It ia.necessary to digress briefly to consider 

tatet ve nean by •buildin3',and,jnvirjr--,-.ent' and see 

how they inter-react. Building can xaean a process 

• , of construction, the art or science of construction 
% 'or the place which has been constructed. It can be 

a tingle building intended to provide simple shelter 

fro» the elements or it can' be a city in which 

mm ean undertake complex activities. ?h© environment 

can raean an envelopment - ae in the case of an 

1     internal environment created ;iithin a building or 

i« can mean surrouÄLng - as being surrounded by the 

external environnent created within a city. 

Buildings provide spaces within which to. conduct 

ectivitiee, either on the inside or on the outside 

of the buildings and there need be no differentiation 
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difi'orôntiation/ 

betten internal and external em«iror..v.Qntcâ 
spaces.   As a oheltar, building próvido acceptable 

physical conditions tàthin ;;hich to   co-.c.uct 
activities} this r.oeas that tha buildings rc^ato 
rain, air, licht and extrenes of temperature.. 

However, différât activities require difforeat 
»pacas, coupled with différant physical condition«. 

For instance, a sporta arena built for a vdde 
variety of activities cay require i.-fge eool 
•paces ana snail cool spices for active sports 
but also require larce warm spaces cud snail t«m 
apaoes lor conferences ote.   Thus 'building' and 
•environnent' ara oonpleteüy intertwined and oaaaet 

be separated.   Oood building not only aids our 
activities, it enriches our experiences and adda 

t to the quality of our lives« 

So far, in the discussion about the use of 
performnco specifications, xm have considered 

the aeaeureaont of physical standards in building 
and the preparation of a new building industry 
tMch is capable of enouraously increasing the 

output of products,   !* are ia a vary delicate 
, poaition becauee if :» now r„ass produce tha lircng 

articles \* could face the catastrophic xviaof 

our environnent,   "e must bo careful that \m 
build an environnent which vili satisfy our asntal 

and emotional needs but this is largely a 
«ubjective mattar and difficult to neasure in tha 

«ay in which we aasees phr/icaì needs.   It is 
possible to neet this. probleia vhen developing 
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tchen developing/ 

products which :re tliink v.Te underotand.   For 

instanca, a hypothetical conpor.ent nanufacturor 

could take a perforaar.c3 specification do scribing 

a ©opponent vhich sopuratca the in-orior cnviron&.jftt 

of a house fron ti:« e;ctcrior environment by 

excluding the wind and rain, t;* reducing extremes 

of temperature difference, \YJ rcdueir-s sound 

transnissions but vhich -.rill alio:: controlled 

ventilation and permit vision o-\ fron interior 

to exterior and vice versa.    The :¿anuf acturor 

produces hia^tànùov' vhich ansvevs the above 

•pacification perfectly in every tray but for 

reasons of structural strencth has been r,iade 

Gothic in form.   The architect refuses the design 

sjbaply bocaase it does not suit a modern building 

because it offends sor.e aesthetic sense.    It is 

'Important that vo try to understand ovr subjective 

criteria,    lie wast try to bo in   a position at 

iMch VQ can quantify* possibly to put a rubrical 

value in the «ana way that v» can for physical criteria, 

îhis-information should be added to the specification, 

possibly in the fona of design constraints.    Ï- 

is difficult to know the direction this voric will 

take because the different backgrounds and 

circunstanceo cf those -.rho use our buildings play an 

important part in what they -.oil accept» 

It may be that a great deal of the pnyschoiogy 

of acceptance depends "apon security,   tin» person 

stay nail have different values in different 

circumstances and be quite accure in each 

cirouiastance if they are ta!:en individuane,'. 

A successful business roan nay be a leader in 
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ft loader/ 

in Ms sphere of activity, he »ay worlc in a 

modern office surrounded by all the latest 

business aids, he idll happily fly around the 

wrld in the latest aircraft but at hooe 

ho soona to need a different environment» 

Ht often buys a converted old house or buys 

a modora house of old o>ai*wter« J)ooo Ï» need 

security ? If so, of :;hat forn ? üoes lia 

need an ¿mohor '(   If so, uhat type ? It is 

improbable that, as a vjealthy roan, he is 

preoccupied only vlth resale valuo, V.'s 

can try to find what visual security is. 

Suppose \m walle along a straat in Europe and ve 

accustomed to the street pattern. With good 

architecture and fine townsoape in which all of the 

buildings act as good neighbours ve ©n¿oy eur 

experience. If, suddenly* we are confronted 

' by a different type of building, say, an Oriental 

temple vo  experience a shook. Do ve dislike tho 

intruder because our security is disturbed 1   The 

same wuld apply to  seoing a European building 

in an othenri.se Oriental setting« 

Hb are nov at what I think is the «ost Important 

% considoration of all, that ut build for people. 

Ve Bust be sure that %âmr*f*r isaas produced buildings 

are usad tiSey will be acceptable to the people 

concomed. It is a vaste, of ti.~e thinking that 

physical ahortage is the only probien in tat 

developing countries and that tus can be overcon* 

by sheer large* acale production. \'m imist be rare 

that wo fulfill the Rental or pbyeholosical n¿eda 

as well, tie could be ir. ¿ancor of tlUaktag that 
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thinking that/ 

our technological superiority -..Ili allow us 
to superinprose our ideas onto ciíVere.vt pooplos 
and cultures.   H2rj all r.cens *..*c can orrer 
taohnolosicíü.   help but the« cultural rsjquiror.ents 
nust be at tho discrotion of the users«    There 

p ero   further probier.s -s;.deh pressât us vita a 
noving target.   *.'© ray try to fit our ausc<>B'M>ono 
against a background of todays social and cultural 
needs for any ccraranity (recognising that our 
suggestions are not oui tabla for all comuni tioe) 

• but new sociological patterns ara e;;er£ing -within 

f  devoloping countries -±aoh nay render building 
obsolete as soon as t hoy are erected. 

Let us think noro closely about plasties houses 
and the problems of their pyKchologieal acceptance. 
Taking the interior first, uo could define building 
as aa arrangensnt of epaee or speces vdthin vidcli 

pooplö carry out Äheir activiti.es.   Shore Kust be 
•pace for articles and space for raover.ent but 

th§r«i is infinita variety in the combinations of 
these.    In addition to recognising that space costs 
money and that space can be vastad if it is either 

toó largo or too m>a21 for the activity for -which 

it it intended, it is necessary to di scovar hou 
people live, to understand the functions of their 
society and to appréciât! the :.-ay they use space in 

order tot to cause offence and thui; tho rejection 

of our ideas. 

With eonponent building the standard interchangeable 
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intôrchanceablo/ 

parts -ould probably be rectangular in thtir 

outline and ¿th reasonably flat surfaces boo^^o 

thi« io goor.otrically naoosstry for tho inttr- 
^aageability and flexibility in UBO. It should • 

b. possible to provide a set of components t;hlcn are 

physically capable of vAthstandina the oxtrerA« of 

oliate from the tropics to the Arctic (provided cost it not 

all important) but clearly a practical suggestion 

uouUL be to limit components to certain »ones of 

climte. It is not easy to decido vhethor ve oaa 

iwlate cult-ural and social sonos in tho tar» wy, Jnd. 

«tether they coincide idth olisatio «ones, HM«, 

aooepting the above questiona, there ie a good 

chanco that component building will Pavide enough 

variety in fora, storiai *n¿ colour to suit most 

'aesthetic needs and that ."the flexibility in 

assembly «ill pewit the erection of buildings 

witable for nost social-and cultural weds. If 

toe needs change it Should,be possible to re-aaaeabi* 

the components.      •• 

«Lth single unit building, tho monocoque sholl **ulá 
1 probably be a continuous curve because this is 
k ' «tructurally necessary, although the curvo eeuld M 

»odified to give areas as flat as possible for th» 

surfaces usable as the floor, vails and roof. .3» 

units could be ltaited to climatic »ones but there 

is sn interesting additional question about tho 

psychological acceptance of curved surfaces, til 

¿ow that our environnent must r.ot «¿gmte us and ia 

this way the Africans die use round huts could accept 

rounded living quarters more easily than Races «ho 

( - 
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Races xñxo/ 

have bacar.© accustoncd to flat surfaces and 

angular corners. 

Thinking now of the exterior of our houses, 

that is, our towiscape, rae have a simular 

••t of problems. There is strictly no division 

between the spaces insi&s and outside a ouiluir.j 

because there is no division in our activities. 

'Whether a building re gis tora a division because 

it« envelope is opaque or vhether it does not bucau.se 

its envelope is transparent is at the discretion 

©X the designer and the user. *& consider usablo 

space to flow according to.our neods bat for the 

take of this discussion'I would like to consider 

only the external spaces or environnent t» 

experience and observe vlièr* we are surrounded by opaque 

objects* 

The environment created by component building 
will be acceptable .to nany people because the 
individuai buildings will prosent fairly flat 
facades or will be seen as r.oro-or-ioss rectangular 

cubes, also the spaces around and bof..-een tho 

buildings vili be rectangular.    It will not he 
diffiouit   to obtai. continuity between buildings 

or groups of building because of the simple 
geenetry of the components.   It should be possible 
to design upwards froa a single dwelling to a layout 
of hundreds of dwellings and obtain eood satisfactory 

townscape.   Single unit diallings pose a different 
problem.   An African hut .or'a near spherical pirsties 
house can look magnificent in isolation on a solcccod 

•ite.   A few huts can be. placed "close together, eithor 

with the hute separate fron their neighbours or 
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neighbours o.V 
joined by lo" scr^ ralla and stili txintain 
their character end jrovic.a a ÍÜ* a^rc.x.e:*. 
It is difficult to e::?a*¿ t.--s cc..».> A.4f.a*...i-c-. 

mto tuo rom of a lar;? to-.*.    Stai» i« ** *• •* 
tnat it is impossible.   It could :*U be that c**lft~ 
unit plastics houses *.-03id provide aa environment 
of great richness and interest.    Cibari? nach varie 

mt to done to toy to -acarstand tì»t :^» **» 

thinga ecceptaoo* ana o-ne*- r.o- 
good design »tops and crudes« tocta» -   W Äocw«r 
váwre eoBöC c*«*»**» lie -   no* tocwaat 
to dieoover trenda in attitude so tuet t» ocn anticipate 

** vili be acceptable la the futvre m> that toft**»* 

voric la not abortiv». : 

acceptance 

W» in the building industry do not «aderita»* 

traditional building at rtU a» «• e*»^' Ä 

baa developed by tria^&ad error w»r»t«yl«l 

tine and tbo ¿•ila»t|-*»*»^» hgfl *•* 
«errectad and bui.H iato a ©od« oí activity - 

gam wltt« dova la the f om of bonding 
regulations and building standards 'oat naca etili 

used eimly because it i. »cood practice-.   Sew« 
good practice lete «i dot« '*•» it is ap:*ieA ta a nan 
situation -   for instance - or. lo* buildingi 
we take it that rain falla doutards and   ttat, idm 

• once on the building* the uatar aceti«« its 
downward journey.   » a****1 ** building. •* rooft, 
gutter», window and door, to threw the «Iff claar 
of openings.   Ca large tell building., ho**ver, 
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tall buildings, however/ 

tht bulk of the baílelas ccn forca t:œ triad to 
blow upwards vhieh carrise tho rain a¿i<i t:.o 
water on tht surface oí tao building upwards 
ulta it so that the trftdiV: 3n:0. cath^ds or 
kooping the rator erat of tho building are no longer 

ouitabla and now details nova to be developed. 

* Traditional brick and stona building h&c wass 
vhioh givos it inherent strength and stability, 
rosistonce to sound penetration, r-sistance to 
fir« penetration, strength afiaiaat acciùoatcl 
denae«* it reaists rater penetration out allovo 

passage of vator, •apovur fàd so on*    •'•* hav0 a "°°d 

balance of desirable p.x'^ical properties at our 
diaposal and "5» have desiai frsodom to vary c-"«y 

' on« of the» without unduly upsetting tho rast. 
for instance, wo nay decide that a buiicin<¿ is too 
oold in vinter and t.*a wich to raiw the temperature 
of our roaca by a certain anount.   V.o era;   Roasure 
the- heat losa through the walls and inject 
mitablt insulating naterial into tho wall cavity. 
Vo know that v will not .change tho '¿ater vapour 
permeability of tht briclr.rorl: so that «a should 

* not Koraaa any condensation orobica - indoad 
wo ahould loason it because va aro raising tho 
room tosperature.   Vfoen concrote \*11 panels 
«oro introduced mes years asottiore vas unuxpeetad 
troubla vith condensation because, *:hijst ;ho 
hoot insulation had been raised to above t:iat 

* aoraally obtained 'ay bric¿A©ric it tas n<¿ appreciated 
that tht conorota vas less périssable to : rater 

than tmo brtòrasri:.    ±he conseo.uent build-up 
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consequent build up/ 

of vapour vit&ft the building X* *ô *oriou3 

looalliscd corporation at a.iy point 0Í 
«dueed insulation and at »7 «cold brido«« ia «• 

conatruetioa. 

AM m inorase the proportion of nav r.cteriala 

vhich «0 Visa alongside tradition conatsiurtiÄ 
v« find thai there ¿re aspects oí construction 

uhich nut bo cbserved carefully in order not U 

fell below acceptable standards of building. 
©»is becomes even more Important as 1* conaidar 
buildings mad« eor.ple taly oí non-tradiüional 

materials.   Sono of the   qualities vhieh we 

# appreciate and ao*a of tóa ¿angora w ••* i» pit**" 

' aro given below.   2hia ift not intano** to ba a 
eonprshensivo etev¿esa:rt but at laaat it •^••« •» 
architects attitude.    Plastics caapoawito can ba 
light in wig» and eaa/. %o handle.   They should ba 

able- to achieve adequata strength for, at least, 

housing needs.   Taay can  provide good haat 
insulation, good vita? resistance and Sood i**t;*ring, 

S», can provide t.anslucency as an intaccai feature. 

* Kuatica oan lead to na;r ¿taiga foros.   TM diaadwtagaa 
cover poor sound r^aietance, poor fira resiatance, 

poor vapour pernaAbility, poor abrasion Mietane* 

and nigh cost of raateriala. 

We oan probably say immediately that physical 
¿«cananee is assured on: t¿» basis oí adecúate heating 

ventilation etc. but that.¿esiga implications are 
lasa certain f-hd that this sibjeet neads further 

consideration. 
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Pesian implications. 

ïn the previous sectic.-.s X hs.vo ¿Usci'.:. -.-lU-s öO:..O 

of th© principles oí the r.cr,.,^.,c.x.r¿ w-j --;-Jcï-i.i 

and thoir use in. perforr-û^ce s.:sci*ic;;tio.;a,  also 

I have jjentioned sor..c c •:-.;•-3-¿a oí cubjoctiv.. 

criteria -.rhich ero, Ai; pre sert, ir.p03s. Ule to 

rasura.   In the next sections I "..iui to celve a 

little into the thought proc^-cs or building 

design and development, firstly ¿o quast-\on 

aspects of desisi* trhich ara contained   -/..¿Ì.1 us CíííI 

say umjittingly load us to-incorrect cor.cLusioai;, 

secondly to look a short '.sty i;.-*¿o thr* «uturo 

vith a typical buildi'-s construction problem, 

ïae problon ie the provision oí services ia 

houses and X tdsh to euiation the iater-rîluti.oatiîip 

betvoen the supply of rctor, 03*.*>¿c cr¿~ olectricity 

else to question tho cevalopr.ont of hcuse shells 

in order to see hov ideas, upon ¿r.3 can irpinge 

upon and alter the others:.;. 7¿e difficulty we 

face \rith the above trains..of thought is tiiat, uhilat 

•<     m san measure and specify..the porfor..aico required 

by a new product about í?i¿ch *..-3 >.avo had sor.© 

experience (say a roof ^cnei) '•:• cannot accora«cl^* 

V    specify the perforr-ancâ of. anything about ;.:*ic¡i v« 

hare insufficient experience.   One ray out of the 

difficulty is to prevent /. hypothesis eivl subject the 

hypothesis to test,   I-y folloving susse*tioafl *?* 

intended to be pointers to.tta -.;ay in *:>ieh euch 

a project could gr.   2y ¿>s-.;yi I nun th«* uolcin;-, 

of Rental or onotionel needs •ith physical nasds 

into the final product,   ¿Itturally the chnréx ¿eristics 

of the naterial -.diich isa&ected, the :.amstecturir<; 

nrthod of the product,  the site asserily .v&thod 
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assembly r.ethod/ 

of the Voilons «to. er. ttó« iato account 

in the total aocessrxr.t. 

nartiet hftvo boon videi? u«ed la cai* product, 
but» itili, ^.sufficient it too:« of their 

parfomtae« in us«,   to" of th« follwlaß 
^.tions sould probst be angered ne* but »OT 
»UH relate to futur« parrai of activity la 

the building industry and tiia antwara «at at 
.ought from first principe in the elisati« «ad 

«alterai sono« la «hich the product, ioli b. 
«itd.   Th« quaatloaa nuat ba «arjmd o«r«ful*f 

«««aus« they ero th« basis .of fat«* "tivity 
(IMLCB ma« tin« and r.onoy, bota of tM «ro 
too valuable '«ad aaaaastry to -«ato)   «* i*"** 
««.«• must o« at least 7$¿ correo*,   a« -Ma**« 
%$$ deviation cea be corseted or «tuditó ia graata* 
detail during the ooaraa of a d*v«l0?noat progr**«. 

If th« initial aaa*:»r ia i««s, «*•»* tîîtn *°* 
«orrajt it become axtotoa* difficult to. obta» 
satisfactory result«, hoover Sood the sub«oqu«nt 

imlosntat norii «ay bt. :?» C*>'* « °ld ^^ 
„ying, «hon you dis a hai*, you sua* be sur« that 

1 • it i« ia the aorroct poeition booaua« if it !• «*# 

th« harder p; dig tta so?« ?*» i***1 ******* 

* haw di«cu««od the f aot rthet n**r aaUrial« can load 

to aw structural shapes,, ^hioh caa ia tura lead to 

nèw building foras.   » *"-<*;, *2.*>* ^ F1*0*1*» 
»x, expensive mterials ab:that there i« probably a 
oo* penalty in their us« ia cost elding cor^oaiaU. 

It «ould be «all, therefore, to start our ¿caiga 
»** on ta. b^is of cost:and th« efficient us. of 

materials. * j 
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Vie probably face any ¿eci£:i probi---, full of our 
owi prejudices and rAscor.côption:;.    rJrJ.s is tne 

inertia of our o->n bac'-^rounds -.rhieh npr¿::.~í¡ fro::. 
far boyend our o-.si lives ar.d ic :.:v¿err:i:v;lo~ --T-i 

all \39 see and contact.    ?or instance, houses 
built 100 years ago ara hu-a by todays standees, 
100 years ago the fellies were larger, there trac 
a more strict social order to uphold «id thore -.rere 

largo numbers of house servants vho could be 
employed to maintain and run the establishr-cuta. 

Hoiadays teillu ere seller, thero era uo eorvanta 
available to be employed and ne-.; social patterns 

hay« removed the need for an ir.poaing house. 
H owover, t» find that the internal planai,* of 
»odern anali houses has not charged drastically. 
There is often a separate Idtcho.., ».auch may **31 

be left ovar from the attitude that Idtchens     ^ 
ava for servants and must be seçresated.   If the 

• kitehan is coupled to a living room it is only to 
the dininß room,and not to the lounge,   vre should 

question the vávole basi* of redora family lif« 
' la'tìhieh all members contribute to common good 

«ad yet in tihioh the parson working in t:*.e kitchen 

la put into isolation.     Similarly ve should 
question the modern social Fettem in '..hioh visite 
to friends and neighbours. ha3 bean replaced by 
televieion vie-.dns.   2* effect upon older children 

te« been that they are ej-acted to study and vorfc in 
their bedrooms but most bedrooms arc dosi&ned to hold 
only bads and wardrobes,- and are unsuitable as stvJy- 

badrooms.   This re-desigiing need not ts::e &ny '¿»re 
space and need cost no more r.onay.   It i» a r-attcr 
of deciding the priorities of activities and re-allo^ting 

ite areas. * ; 

•i 

i  - 
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, ^       „ „ ¿-«"r- «voces^as to plastics 
If \&  apply the sa.-.r tua-ti« --•" 

T ' ..,ar »tve r-:-s.j rodv.ee ..•.iviûr'-C-. o 

content and SEVO coot -.r.taou- s——<--«- . ^ 

ûtandarùs.   -7o? ;-••«*-~iCc. 
:¿ ••¿cluKic are too 

•s'ausi»««**»** •    - "*   **  _ .. _.». 
,„c. ,o that .,** *« «» -.««A *"«* — 

th. houcdio i. warir --^ to «""^        ' 
amant in the aost iaU.-..ol;' usee ?~ - o* w> 

anthr©?o;-*tric6, ec.tlvit.Ui, ><"»     <• ^ 

ne#da fron a nue •«•'-• «• ... 
•   ..»ai      *«"» Af>   lililí« akW     V.©«*** 

* p^le to «ndoru:» co^ra^si*. **& - 
? v      in a Sin^ù ur.lt buildup ti* «*** 

^HB neaù not be a dilatas* *i*n -^» 

bo powibl« to »aie« use of t. ê viu^JV. * 

givo inerea»#a efiaciency ~- *>»• •— 

to .« MO. * th. ««^ a dMip y*« «-» 

teétanolecr eau MU*,    -? -» <*      • 
ï aacuna tua* t*u» j*eRw ****«*• ^ 

,      *~   -* su» ¿y o£ oloctrieity cad IA g** 

tainas ««h «ras» í1»1>OM1.     -*» "* _ 
t, good hMlth «C f .*»=•*-*•  »•" •*5^— 

'   ^u. •„ in «ort r,?3ly »»4 «» »«* »" '""l^ 
^„¿.oftì-n.   B»r. i. » <^«- r^^or^i? 

*«« ««,i is^.-a«va.' ïf wattr îrm ••'.»si tctwwtn wat«r arva sewa¿e... •» *» .   •      »M^^* 
li «llowtd to ran to mat» it •.-o»-» *• •* 

«^lojr.»at of ft vital con.-noo-.ty a», » 
viw, nor* «r¿ sora an cat» hu to be io«ad. 
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An 

Thera era tvo Kathode oí attac^'opoa to depostio 

vmter users - the first is to usa lees vratarj 

for instance, by using s|pro.;,s for •.•:ashiii£ aiiù 

bathing it is possible to cv,- concuv.ptior. ¿o-.rn 

to l/6th of that needed in basins and bivchuubs. 

even greater saving is possible by usins sprar- 

nist when tho consumption drops to about l/lGth. 

The second is by the ro-uee oí -.recer vhere poceibio« 

Supposing that a nothod oí so;;a¿o p-aii.iics.tion 

oould ba fitted -dtnin every house, tho vctor 

oould be re-used for crops, IÍ this is not possible 

but non--,:aste purification bocor.es available for 

groups of houses the rater could be ro-ucod for 

industriel p*ocescôs» "iB ¿&S-Ca a-v^-tCo0»- 

are considerable. The shovtr or apï&y cubicle 

il ßuoh Kssllor in «ret then a bathroom and tharo - 

fort cheaper. The re-use of -.»tor allovs greater 

frtedoa in the layout of .groups of houses or in 

totms because the '.rater oan ba returned to r.ains 

and pumped. This overcoat the restrictions ¿aposta 

by gravity serrar 3 lâiere tho s «.age treetnent. uor'.:t 

mast-be at the lo:rest point possible and tou* planned 

upviirds fron.this. A supply of electricity vould 

make poseibla the alectrolytio purification of 

•rwage, but there are others cocxercially availrbit. 

* Htctrieity could be the .nain source of energy 

for providing environr.enttl confort end a nur&tr of 

interesting facets spring fros its use. ¡fcftting need 

not be provided f roa t tctéitior-al snail hiss-intensity 

stares but frcm a large lotr-intencity coure» Uiich 

it oabtdded into the surface of tails or ceiling. 

This method gives better distribution oí teat end 1* 

less subject to accidental dan&ge. 
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iäectric lighting -ili bo rsçuircd as c.-.vironr.ontal 

ana education standaris rica and "xch vrorl: rxst 
be dono upon the relation.:.'..//;; ¿sivrcor. ii^atir.^ 
etaadcrda and quality oí -/¿sic;; ua tlw.t tho ;.»s- 
•uitablo li£ip ty,;es ar.d ler.p positi^.« aro Icei«. 
la certain bulláis it r.ay bo raír¿i-ad to liutai 

hißh-intenc: V illvrinatloa at, aay PGO  to 1ü-:J la:, 
at which lavais t'.:s haßt arioeion ig considerable, 

•fid it is poaciblo to oolloct this heat to be used 
for apace h*at..ig, thoc ceonor.i*lng in heating 

plant and running costs.   làr a research is ne&ded • 
into tha relationships betueen litfit intoneity, 

quality of lisht, good vision, povor input and heat 
• produced. * la tha   various retiene of tha \rotla 
there ie an infinite varied of e?.inato bat-,îeea 

«old and dry, cold and t»t to hot and dry or 
hot and wat.   -Infematica' is needed upon tha 
requirer.ents for   oeefoVt conditioae in any of the 
pavntttationa of oliraa-o -   Tor oixaplo, *.;o »let. 
know the relationships bot-,:eer. heat and air chaa£ef 

Í»a4dity o¿vi condans&tior. so that *.» eta obtain 
tha correct-ratio for confort in my circunatanee.» 

and daeign both the buildin., rad ita   hearting or 

cooline method in harnea?-:.lth tha naad.   ' " 

la previous paria of thisj.ïaper, *.ùen dealing ;¿lth 
the développent of components, I hare r.entioaed the 
aeed to oiaelder tha raSeriala usad, the rxiuifaeturiag 

•ethed, thè transport and tho sito aasc;.äly natheds 
ee eonetituent parts of the vrhoio operation«   She 
reeeone for «electing a particela cc-nponont rxy be 

the chaapneae of the installed product or the apead 
of aesecMy or the use of unskilled labour etc. 

* t 
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Those principles apply to vor!-: carriod out balo;; 

ground lavai as :.;ach as to \;orl-c abova ground,    ^t 

us consider drainage,    ::ator supply and oloctr-aity 

suo'oly and coo ho*: thoso could eliaco u.-.dc- tho 

influence of plastics.    Vito? supply normally is 

taken through trunk ir.ains -Ter lar^o rural areas 

and for tovr.is »¿1 divided tj local .-..ainc -or ttrcwta 

ox* groups oí hov.se s.    Tho r.ains i'ollo" tho ¿¿ntours 

of the land.    The datoriale ara cast iron or ?.V.C. 

Drainage vorlcs   entirely differently in that the &.iall 

drains fron the housos lead into snail severe for 

itreots uhi oh lead to trunk co-..«ors íor !ar¿o arcas 

' « touns, dischar ging into the se-.;a~o irorks,    *ho 

gradients fall constantly .towarJi t'.ie cev;tc«. ¿orks. 

Ths natoriols ara stone-.r&re glased pipos or concret« 

••étions.   SLectricity ic carried at high voliamo 

above n^ound for long cistancoo but :xhon it has bean 

transformed into loi: voilas* for dor-astio uso it is 

©arried tht roioining short distance belo-.; ¿round. 

ïhese threo cervices aro..i»pt sopr.rate because of 

tho fear that se-.ra^e could 0Ai'¿».iinate i.nter oupply, 

because tho level of the- pipes ara raroly constant,. 

•Ad because olactricity and -rater aro posr cor.ponicns. 

If it wore possible to ¿svelo? high efficiency ¿e:sMtlo 

' •oua^e treatr*r.t plants end retum the purííiod wat«? 

to • ioooná water :r&iïat 'M. could estrudo a double rj¿» 

which would bo laid as cao, unit and follo:;J¿y¡¡ lana 

oontours.   0^«e nain *.roul4 food ths houses 'whilst the 

other would feed the ftr^ or factories.   7ne cost of 

tho doaosiio sr.ms« trea^at plants could bo ofiset 

against the usual astronomically higii costs, of laying 

Atop savor» and building public sr-race treateü-r.t »;>rk3. 

1 : 
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vihethor or not it ::o\2Â bs possible to extrada 
low voltalo cabios end telephone duets integra. 
with the vAtcr/siv.-or naiz*. is not certain but it ic 
worthy of noro consideration.    2fco principle, o.;co 
proved, could bo used betucon ti» :.iains and the house«. 
Standard Junction *co::as could be fixod en the ;.ain 
and the food UIsen by a snail sot oí oirtruded tubes 
to the individual houses.    Of oouree this rviiioaalisßtion 
of tit« works would includo simplification ci 
foundation!, beccute the corslet© building asaenbiy 
operation rcust be co-ort'Jr.atad aid any one tlovr or 

'vmfioonwdoûl activity could Joopadiee the «¿hoi* 

opération* 

ffKOlMSS. SITO «MEXtt . * .• ^ 

I would like briefly to dieeuaf the prlaoiuti of & 
project upon which 1 en currently oncjejed for tho 
4erçelopKent of extoroal! clcddins w»H panels, and 
to* the advantages «J tail *• the limitations 
«a the une of perfo»iance specifications.   I *¿¿2> > 

»ention no naris at the recuest of one of ti.e ocnoaaiti 
involved but I idll be pleased to diseues any i-er.a 
privately should anyone be particularly inter¿otad. 

She span soring ooapany is intsrotted in the salo 
of plasties for u*.s in building but recognised seas 
years ago that the buiäsi&s regulations and ourront 

•taiildin« praotioo inhibitor the use of pUs-iics ia 
any situation td&efe included fire resistance, structural 
strength or sound resistance.   The Cor.;pany ¿ec-ded 

** 
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The Company decided/ 

that if 100;* plastics structuros -..ero not yet 

feasible, that ccaposiw structures ::oult. ?robr.bly 

ovorcor.e the rxjor aocapt&nco probl-.-.s end, ta.ï.nj 

sandwich construction, it -..-ovala bo lo-ical to develop 

a semi-structural, fira resisting, lisht'.ttisnt, 

heat resisting core to vhich niceties facings could 

be applied. It vas intended that the non raterial 

«hould be only a stop-,a? for uso in assodati«*, -.riti-. 

plastics and that its purpose -.ras to dovelo?, coniidoneo 

in plastics in building "¿sers and hoi? to-dorda tho 

increased usa of plastics in b-oildinc. It *-»s •t 

originally intended to continue its uso eneo the 

building regulations •/or« rabdificd, no-.; plastico 

design concepts :.-ars acceptable or batter plastics 

rrore available. Ho^var> it is intweotiaj to see 

< that once aEoin, vrhilst ¿evclop^nt irorl: is «paaslvo 

it pays its vay . 5Ä» Soapsay has now •tartoÄ to^ sell 

ti« oore «atermal for applications in traditional 

building for vJaich it vas not originally «wls*:od 

and to earn ¿oyalty by its use. 2*» parallel linos 

•of development are .now ia hand, one for products 

•^»loyins plastics and the. other for tadttiorxi 

produots. - ; 

* 3 .* 

»•turning to a developniaat programe which vaster/* 

plasties, the Company agreed ta»* » good avenue 

of iavestiEation vould be in industrialised balding 

•fcaeause of the large potential a«*»* in standard 

parts. VM persuaded a Hospital üoard to co-oporatr 

tKth us as a client, because the Soard taw .the 
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knev the/ 

functions and activities carried 0:1 :.*ithin its 
Buildings, and could gravide us ::ith r. pcrforvxnea 
specification of tha physical stcndardc to be s.*t I 
by tha parais, also tho Board ee-jûd provide & 
cost target for the panols fizsd in place.   SinaUy 

tilt Board agra«d that if '.îa could r.est their 
requirements, they voulu buy an ¿¿raed nimber oí 
prototype panile to be fiUred la a .w-ral 'production« 
building, ar.d the building would be observed Tor er* 
agreed tins.   Any faults could be investira ted and 
the inf orr-vation fed into rafinoneats for •ili« aubiôqao.it 
production runo oí panels.    It '.xe, of oourso, nacaticary 
to invite a plastics uanipulating company rad a buildius 
eonpaay to pool resources in »hi development because 
the rango of shiUs required roas far beyond that possao-od 

by «ü individual person or conpany. 

A work progrerr.© iras agreed, rhich laid out the date« 1 
by tsaich oortain phases rrast be complete, but rvuch 
»ere iirporäaut laying do'.;n places at v.vdca   because cf 
sono"'failure to reach a perforr.ar.co standard, the projet could 

be temporarily halted until the trouble is corrected 
or at which t'.ic ::hole project could be declared abortire. 

So far the project hr.s ¿¿ala proved tha value of the uto 
of perforr.-Anco specifications and nulti-dlscipìinary 
narking which other development tear.« have reported« 
2 a« particularly interested in the good cc—runisatioa vhich 
extati ufeere the Boarie architect (that is, the oliente 
architoet) can discuss aesthetics, general buiU¿tg design 

and other subjective criteria :.àth ne, as tho rirnufevturer« 
architect, and ensure that after ansi.-erin* the quantitative 
aspects of the perforr^aco specification the vork ;¿.ll 
not ultiae^ely be rejected, on tha srouads of appearance. 
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AM 1 Mentioned else:.hará, a cori ter set Is '¿'.¿2 
osrtissated cost of & cor.ponont ii::cd ir. picco râen 
talan as & proportion ci tho -¿'¿il b.-Llcdr.;; coït. 
It is a julùc only :-" . is i'.;-;. :.v;¿;...i¿ to to a 

•      * '•.. Sw%''iii    -Ü*''S»'- 

for waH perils an housing for oxer.plo, is about 
£6,00 per square r-stra -.rhilst that for sor¿s school 
building if ¿9.00 por square netre.    In practice the c.uoiatloaa 

for all ccqponôiits arc obtained ca-potitively ana 
probably the actual costs .ea both building typea *..1H 

finish such the sene,   Ko'.rovjr, the coot tar~et 
does stop & Company froa go'* -2 ahead   -.rith develop: .er.t 

if they find that their prices era coing *° *!0^: 

out exceptionally high tad they have no ©the*: acYcttt^o 

te offer to offset the high initial cost. 

Affusi vialífia 

ftrforaaaoe spacifioations have osen introduced 

iato builâiag only raototìy «sô ;äC1*. :¿ora hac to 
IM found out about their usa cat abuse.   ;WMYOT, 

for at loaat tua foreseeable futuro they -¿ill *oo 
uaed aa a noaas of ooessDioatlon ©et-¿saa people 

of varying baol^prounda, «hills «a¿ iatoresta 
is the furtherance of nodoro building. 

* z 

. * • 






